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“Super-slick and assured”
Jazzwise Magazine

“Our Album of the Week - from a fantastic 
home grown talent”
Jazz FM 

“A polished and exuberant collection of 
standards, smartly arranged and smoothly 
performed. Hudson’s voice shows real class!”
London Jazz News

“A brilliant voice and great arrangements”
Clare Teal

”4 Stars - Prominent among his influences I 
hear Mel Torme, but there is plenty of 
evidence of his own sound and approach in 
this stylish, urbane, enjoyable album”
BBC Music Magazine

“Hudson follows in footsteps of jazz greats 
like Sinatra, Ella and Nat King Cole - but 
doesn't try to step into their shoes, he 
remains true to himself and the song”
Bebop Spoken Here

Track List

Pennies from Heaven (Johnston / Burke)
I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me (McHugh / Gaskill)
It Had to Be You (Jones / Kahn)
My Romance (Rodgers / Hart)
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square (Maschwitz / Sherwin)
Almost Like Being in Love (Loewe / Lerner)
The More I See You (Warren / Gordon)
Someone to Watch Over Me (Gershwin / Gershwin)
Tomorrow (Strouse / Charnin)

Personnel:
James Hudson - Vocals
Nick Fitch - Guitars & Musical Director
Joe Hill - Piano & Musical Director
Luke Tomlinson - Drums
Jack Tustin - Bass

Recorded at Eastcote Studios, Engineered by George Murphy
Mixing by Darren Williams, Mastering by Geoff Pesche @ Abbey Road Studios 
Artwork & Photography by Nedim & Imran Nazerali

About James

British jazz vocalist James Hudson is a rising star on the UK jazz scene 
who epitomises the 21st century crooner. An assured and charming 
performer, James has a natural affinity with an audience, backed up by an 
effortless voice that can confidently communicate the nuances of a 
melody and lyric. James has an immense adoration for singing jazz standards and prides 
himself in being one of the young jazz musicians carrying the mantle to 
ensure these songs continue to live on. In-demand at many of the UK’s 
most respected jazz clubs, James regularly performs at the world-famous 
Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club, Pizza Express Jazz Club Soho, Crazy Coqs, 
Manchester Cathedral and the EFG London Jazz Festival.
Following in the footsteps of many of the UK’s finest musicians, James is 
an alumni of the National Youth Jazz Orchestra (NYJO) whom he toured 
with as lead vocalist for three years. James cites a wide spectrum of 
influential luminaries in his development as an artist including Frank 
Sinatra, Mel Torme, Kurt Elling and Nancy Wilson who inspired him to 
establish his own voice and unique style, the sum of which is captured in 
the music of his ‘TOMORROW’.

Album Liner Notes

“Over 2 years in the making, my debut album 'TOMORROW' is by far the 
biggest milestone of my career so far. I'm proud to say this was a 
self-released record - giving myself and the band complete creative 
control that allowed us to really explore the ideas we had.
We recorded the whole album over two days at Eastcote Studios in West 
London. Opting for late session times (from midday to 10pm) - firstly 
because recording vocals in the morning is never ideal but secondly 
because it allowed our drummer Luke to fly in from Switzerland just in 
time for the first session... as if I needed anything else to worry about. In 
total we spent 20 hours in the studio and each track was recorded 
completely live to get that authentic sound we really wanted.
The guys on this record are not only some of my best friends, but some 
of the best jazz musicians I have ever met - we’d been playing together 
for over 5 years by this point and I worked with Musical Directors Joe 
and Nick to come up with these arrangements. Together we worked on 
my vision for the album to have an old-school feel with a modern edge, 
playing songs we all loved. Choosing these songs was fairly simple - I 
just picked my favourite standards I felt hadn't already been over-done, 
then threw in Tomorrow from Annie which I've always wanted to put my 
own spin on. It took time to find a balance with the styles, tempos and 
sound of each track before finding a place that I am really happy with. 
Many artists hugely influenced me when making this album, including 
Oscar Peterson, Nat King Cole, Mel Torme, Sarah Vaughan, Diana Krall, 
Antonio Carlos Jobim and Ella Fitzgerald. Another huge influence 
behind this whole project is my passion for singing jazz standards. The 
composers and lyricists who’s work make up The Great American 
Songbook have gifted us with a rich library of incredible songs that 
allow us all to interpret them in our own way - and that is exactly what I 
strived to do with 'TOMORROW'.“

jam es h u dson - tomorrow
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